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TROOP 22 WILL

LEAVE FOR CAMP
Going to Mt. Holly Springs on

Monday Morning
Next

*T?ell, here we are again in the!
Scout page, after what we must con- j
fess, a pretty long absence. Well, I;
.cill tell you why it was. You knowj
row the farmers and truckers plant j
asparagus. They bury the roots deep j
In the ground and cover it over. Then |
it has to work like everything to I
jfet to the top in order to see the,
sun again. That's about the way it,

has been with us up here ?simply j
covered with work. Since school has j
closed the scoutmaster has certainly!

rubbed it in on us, and about the |
only spare time we had we us-ed in j
reading what the other Troops were j
doing. Now we are coming to the (
top and you will hear from us ort-j
cner.

We have our Troop newspaper

which is edited once a week. The]
different patrols taking turns. Thisj
contains most of the troop news andj
also news of the community in gen- ,
eral. At each regular meeting after

rollcall and inspection, the "Troop

22 Rattler," as it is called, is read

by a member of the patrol who has]
it in charge that week, and for the ,
fellows who are not able to be with |
us I'll say that this is certainly ai

great feature of the meeting. Last. (
week, Volume 3, edited by the Pine.

Tree patrol contained five pages.
Some fun! At our next meeting three |
of the cubs will be received as Scouts;

with two transfers and one applica-

tion?making six more Scouts. Start-

ing June 1, the old record board in:

the troop room was set back ana (
each Scout started anew. Now in j
order for a fellow to be eligible for

annual camping he must average a

gain of 22 points per month, every-

body is on his toes. Wouldn t it bo a

sad blow to see the other fellow.
start off to camp and you not be al-

lowed to go along. I
Now here is something I almost i

forgot. On Monday, June 30, we start,

for Mt. Holly Springs. Everybody re-

port at the troop room at 8 a. m., rain

or shine. , ?

.

We are going 100 per cent, and, j
oh, what's the use. We will all see

each other down there and then j
well it's only two more days, on, j
boy! We all hope by the time this
is in print that the Germans will j
have hunted up enough ink to sign

that paper, and we can all rejoice j
together. Yours,
togemer.

gWEIGART, Sribe.

Plan Peace Celebration
by Boy Scout Troops

It now is absolutely certain that

we will hold our big bonfire and,
peace celebration within a \ery

few days, and the signing of peace
terms must not catch us unpre-

pared for the biggest demonstration
of scouting every put across in Har-

risburg. We must "be prepared.

There is quite a large quantity of

combustible material on hand at the

storage depot, but if the celebra-
tion is to be the big success we all

want it to be, the boys must collect

all the materiel possible.
The medals and bars for the Vic-

tory Eoan are hero, and will be dis-

tributed on the night of the celebra-j
tion, as will also the German hel-

mets won by troops and individuals
during our period of work in the
last loan. It will be a great occa-
sion indeed, and one long to be re-

membered.
All Scouts will mobilize at 8.30

for the parade on State street be-
tween Second and Third?in uni-
form if possible. The bands will
meet us there and the parade will
form. The only signal for this cel-
ebration will be the blowing of
whistles and the ringing of bells, so
when the noise begins, you will know
that your place is with the rest of|
the Scouts on State street.

New Scout Troop Was
Organized; 15 Members

Harrtsburg is the proud possessor
of a new troop of Scouts?Troop 33,
of the Bellevue Park Association,
which was officially organized May
5, 1919. We have in all fifteen mem-
bers, and our officers are as fol-!
lows:

Scoutmaster, Frank G. Fahne-'
stock, Jr.; assistant scoutmaster,!
Haroid Norby: scribe, R. Doehne; j
treasurer, G. W. Spahr; first patrol
leader, G. V. Doehne; second patrol
leader, Paul Hess.

Our scoutmaster who is first lieu-
tenant in the P. R. Militia, is giving
us many drills, necessary for perfect
marching. After we were fully or-
ganized, we visited Troop 8 and
learned many useful things.

Last Friday we took an overnight
hike to McCormick's Lodge at Lamb's
Gap, where we passed some of our
second class tests.

We are planning for a festival in
the near future.

ROBERT DOEHNE, Scribe.

TROOP 9 INSTALLATION
The Scouts of Troop 9 are no%v|

ready to give a public installation of;
officers and demonstration to-night. J
A fine program has been arranged >
and we expect to have a glorious I
time. Don't fail to com? in your)
uniform, and invite your parents as]
we are going to begin promptly at
8 o'clock.

Splendid Way To
Reduce Your Weight

There is perhaps no one thing that 1
so plainly shows the passing of our
youth as the horrible tendency to put
on too much weight after we have
reached the age of 25 or 30 years.
However young our faces may appear.

sagging, flabby figure and forty
ch waist "gives us away."

The cause of this over stoutness is
that our stomachs convert the food I
we eat into fat because there is notoxygen in the blood to pro-

'<!uce a proper combustion to destroy
the excess fatty tissue. Fat people
will be pleased to learn of a simple
home method that is wonderfully ef-
ficient in reducing weight, quickly
and easily without a starving diet,
violent massage or strenuous exer-
cise. Go to any drug store and get
a box of Phynola; take five grains
after each meal and at bed time. This
treatment will often give quick re-
lief from overburdening fat. Phy-
nola taken at meal time assists the
stomach In giving you the benefit of
the food you eat; at the same time
dissolves the fatty tissue from any
part of the body where there is exces-
sive fat. By this method many have
reduced their weight a pound a day
and there is no llabbiness left. Gorges,
the druggist, stores. 16 N. Third st..
3rd and Walnut sts. and Penna. R. R.
Station can supply you with the genu-
ine Phynola at a small cost.

TROOP 16 MEETS
SCOUT ASSISTANT

Mr. Phillips Welcomed by 48

Members; Plan Big
Hike

Forty-eight fellows were present

at our joint meeting last Friday-

night to welcome Assistant Scout-

master Phillips. Mr. Phillips was

a member of the 79th Division and

saw a lot of service in the Argonne

| Forest. His account of his experi-
I ences deserved the careful attention ;
that it received. After the meeting]
the refreshment committee, headed |
by Assistant Scoutmaster Wieland,
served lemonade and pretzels, and
say it was some thirsty crowd, but
they weren't able to drink all the
lemonade. That's the first time
anything was ever left at an affair j
at our troop. The pretzels, two cans
of them, lasted about fifteen min-
utes. Dr. Hazen, our deputy com-
missioner, came in for a few min-
utes when the meeting was about

I over and the kitchen police were in
the act of cleaning up. We hope to
have him soon again. Two Scout 1
and one Cub applications were re-
ceived and dues. We had to get
help to carry the money home. The
camping bug has bitten Sixteen and
Pack Two pretty hard. Headed by
Foose, Scouts Saunders, Houston and
Buller, and Cubs Crego, Adams and

jCharles R. Boak arc spending two
weeks at the Scout camp at Mount
Holy. Then Wilbur Criswell is in
charge of an overnight hike, to the
Hut this week. His party will con-
sist of Scouts Froelich, Weitzel,

i Grand, and Cleon Criswell. Last
I night the Cubs had a supper hike to
] Spooky Hollow and to-night if the

; peace parade doesn't interfere we
j are going to Eberly's Mills for sup-
per. Meet at the Square at 6
o'clock with a lunch and fourteen
cents carfare.

CHISWELL AND CUNKLE,
Scribes.

1 START TROOP 0 AGAIN
Tfoop 6 is on the way to new life.

> The Scout executives visited Olivet
. church last Sunday morning and
. spoke to the Sunday school and im-

mediately afterward met all the boys
of the Sunday school. A new troop

t committee has been selected by the
, trustees and the first meeting to-

I | ward organization will be held to.-
j j night. About twenty boys registered

, j their desire to join the new troop.
, Two years ago Troop 6 was one

i of the crack troops of Harrisbuig.
j In those days they held the palm
j for Scoutcraft in all its branches.

CAMP HACOBOSCAM
*

One of the best things at camp

are the eats, and the cooks are
among the most popular people in

the camp. The way food disappears
at camp meals is certainly surpris-
ing. One small Scout said he
"loaded up" before he left home,
thinking that perhaps he wouldn't
get enough to eat. He confessed
to Camp Director Rees that he was
sorry because he couldn't begin to
do justice to the tirst meal in camp.

One case of homesickness (it al-
ways happens)?but this fellow was
a Wolf Cub and it was his first time
away from home.

Swimming.?The finest diver at
camp is William Bushnell of. Troop
13. He will certainly make the
Scout swimming and diving team if
he keeps up his good form. Assis-
tant Camp Director Sparrow is busy
twice every day with a squad of
boys teaching them strokes, and in-
stalling confidence in them in the
water. That is all there is to swim-
ming.

Nobody has yet been brave enough
to get out in the morning and take
the early morning dip. There is one
lone excuse?lt's too cold. The
nights are certainly cool down there
at the Gap.

Troop 23 will be the main body
at camp in the next squad. They 1

i plan to take about thirty-five Scouts
along.

Visitor's days are Thursdays and
Sundays.

A popular diversion is fishing. It
all started when Frank Foose, of

: Troop 16, caught a small yellow
perch which he had to return to the
water. Now worms are at a prem-
ium, and fishing tackle is in constant

! use.
it isn't often that "Bill"German,

of Troop 13, son of Scout Commis-
sioner German, gets himself into a
hole, but he certainly did on Tues-
day when the camp authorities werei
erecting the flag pole. When the
hole was down about two feet, Bill'
volunteered to play the part of
badger and scoop out the bottom
with his hands. In the middle of
this process, the sides of the hole
caved in and Bill found himself feet
up and head down.

The State Health Department has
given their report on the camp
water suppy and pronounced it abso-
lutely pure.

The boys of the village of Mount
Holly visit camp practically every
day, and everything, including the.

\u25a0 elaborate eats, is a source of wonder
to them. They are rather disgusted,
however, that they are unable to

\u25a0 produce a big impression of their
toughness on the Scouts.

she doesrtfknow) i

Tfesinol
would clear her skin

"She would be a pretty girl, if it wasn't Resinol Soap and Resinol
for that pimply, blotchy complexion!" &
But the regular MS* of Resinol Soap, aided pellinff dandruff and keeping
at first by a little Resinol Ointment, would the hairlive and lustrous. All

probably make it clear, fresh and charm- ,ndT?n"f Ointment.
°'P

ing. Ifa poor skin is>w/rhandicap, begin TktRafael Treatmentca-
using the Resinol treatment and see how lawsnothmethatcmMtnjurt

. , . . . cr irritate the mat sensitive
quickly it improves. skin.

Troop 11 Takes Hike
Through Clark's Valley

Last Thursday Troop II went on
another overnight hike up in Cark's
Valley for two nights at Mr. Bailey's
farm, before we left the truck came
and got our baggage to take up for
us; we ate lunch at Byers' grove
about midway between Dauphin and
our destination, while we were there
some jteople from Harrisburg came
to picnic and some of the children
went in the water. One of them was
trying to carry a small baby across
and they both fell in, so Edward
Hawes went in and rescued them.

Most of the time we played base-
ball and went in swimming, but we
went on one hike through the moun-
tains, up to the lumber camp, which
which is a very interesting place.
And we hunted for an old Indian
spring that a farmer told us about,
the Indians had put large stones
around many years ago; we stripped
several cherry trees on the farm. The
second evening we were there they
brought a freezer of ice cream which
tasted mighty good. We also had
lots of milk during the day when-ever we wanted it. There were 22along and we had a great hike.

V. L. REBUCK, Scribe.

Wolf Patrol of Troop
13 Wins in Contest

The Wolf Patrol, of Troop 13 won

the interpatrol contest which was a
competition among the five patrols.
This contest had been going on for
fifteen weeks. The Scoutmaster pre-
sented Scout stars as prizes to the
winners. The Cobra Patrol, which
came in second, was given enough
staves for half the patrol.

Last April, when W. H. German
was made commissioner the first
troop he visited was Troop 13. That

. night he offered a prize to the patrol
who by June 15, could win the

i highest number of points in taking
tests. This contest has been won by

i the Cobra Patrol, which had only
, one more point than the Wolf Patrol,

i A Scout ax was the prize.
1 Troop 13 has a new assistant

i scoutmaster, Boyd Cocklin, who has
\u25a0 seen overseas service in the Signal
i Corps. He will instruct our Scouts
I in troop Signaling and map making,
? and a team will be instructed in

signaling for exhibition competition
work.

CHAS. KRAUSE, Scribe.

432 Mirket Street License No. G-35305

Specials for Saturday, June 28,1919
Morning Specials Until 12 Noon

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 28c
Dixie Sliced Bacon, lb 35c
Sirloin, Pin or Porterhouse steak,

lb. 32c
Choice Veal Roast or Chops, 1b... .25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 20c
Compound used as lard, lb 29c
Pure Butter, lb 55c
Garlic, Smoked or Fresh Sausage,

lb
*

22c
ALL-DAYSPECIALS

Sliced Liver, 3 lbs., 15c; lb 6c
Pot Roast or Fleshy Boil, lb 18c
English Corned Beef, lb 18c
No. 10 Pails Compound $2.80
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lb. rolls,

60c; lb 32c
Fresh Fish, lb 15c
Large Can Tomatoes .. An r

or* AilrorCan Sugar Corn
Can Milk
Can Pork and Beans .. hllc
Bottle Ritter's Catsup

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.
All Moat Government Inspected. All Goods Purchased Guaranteed

or Money H-fun<led.

IMellin's
Milk Imperial Horlick's Nestle's Eskay's Denno's Olivilo Wood- Resinol Cuticura Germicidal Life Buoy Jergen's Ivory Packer's

Food - Malted Food Food Food Soap bury's o o o o Glycerin t> o

53c Su Sar Granum Mnk 49c ?3c 63c 2 fof goap Soap Soap ' Soap Soap goap Soap Tar Soap
2 for $1.05 75c 59c & 88c 73c, $2.70 $2.59 $2.69 $1.98 25c 18c 18c 18c 17c 2 for 13c 3 for 25c 4 for 25c 17c

sir STANDARD PATENTS Specials TOILET GOODS ££
17c Bromo Seltzer 19c, 37c, 73c Fletcher's Castoria 23c ; Waltz Dream Face Powder .. 79c Azurea Face Powder $1.19 p^or

???"? ? Vinol 75c Pierce's Discovery 79c Carmen Face Powder 36c Creme De Meridor 32c
Pepsodent Swamp Root 36c, 73c Pierce's Prescription 79c CUii.Jo? Mavris Face Powder 39c Mavis Cold Cream 39c

Tooth Tanlac 75c Eckman's Alterative $1.29 uEtUFufly Djer-Kiss Face Powder 49c "1
43c Gem

Paste Wampole's C. L. Extract 68c Danderine 21c, 39c, 69c Laßlache Face Powder 41c p o nd's Vanishing Cream, 19c, 31c Safety
35c S. S. S. Blood Tonic .... 67c, sl.lO Wildroot Hair Tonic 43c, 79c Pussy Willow Face Powder.. .38c Stillman's Freckle Cream .... 32c Razor

\u25a0 Mile's Nervine 79c Atwood's Bitters 19c yF" Woodbury's Face Powder.... 17c Creme Elcaya 43c 79c
I Kolynos Pinkham's Compound 78c Hood's Sarsaparilla 83c - Satin Skin Face Powder 23c Ara-Mara Cream 39c ??

Tooth Syrup of Pepsin 38c, 69c Jads Salts 53c W Pond's Face Powder 39c Ammonized Cocoa 53c Gillette
Paste Sal Hepatica 19c, 38c, 73c Creolin 73c Lady Mary Face Powder 39c Sempre Giovine 37c Safety
lgc Listerine 37c, 67c Lysol 39c, 75c Elmo Face Powder 19c, 39c Ingram's Milkweed Cream .... 43c Razor

H California Syrup of Figs 38c Pond's Extract 75c \u25a0 Babcock's Cut Rose Talcum... 14c Frostilla 19c $3 95
Lyon's Limestone Phosphate 34c Parisian Sage 39c \u25a0 a Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum, 14c Cutex Preparation 24c

Tooth Glyco Thymoline .... 19c, 39c, 79c Wyeth Sage and Sulphur, 49c, 69c I ' Lady Mary Talcum 19c, 39c Mum 19c 7
\u25a0 -Usoline Oil 37c Herpicide 43c, 79c \u25a0 Garden of Allah Talcum ; 19c Odor-O-No 20c Gem

King's New Discovery 83c Q-Ban Hair Restorer 47c Jess Talcum 18c Hind's Honey and Almond Cream, Blades
U 16c Pinex 39c Q-Ban Hair Tonic 38c T Mavis Talcum 17c 39c 3gc
\u25a0 Scott's Emulsion 45c, 89c Phillips' Milkof Magnesia 37c IV | Riveris Talcum 19c Marvelous Cold Cream 41c

I benreco Peruna 79c Wampole's Phospho Lecithin, 85c I Palmer's Almond Meal 19c Kintho Cream 55c, 83c Palmolive
Tooth Nujol 38c, 75c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil 37c I Palmolive Vanish Cream .... 39c Palmolive Cold Cream 33c Shaving
Pa s te _???? ????????? Cream

rfl-*gs|*KENN EDY? | ET | £T
I? Salves and Ointments Pills and Tablets H Rubber Goods Cigar Specials

Resinol Ointment 38c, 75c Haarlem Oil Capsules 23c \u25a0 Fountain Syringe 98c Sanchez & Hays, 3 for 25c; 50 for $3.95 Cream**
td a

Musterole 19c, 39c Bell-Ans 17c, 45c Fountain Syringe ..$1.19 Factory Smokers, 7 for 25c; 50 for $1.68 2 3c
Powder Musteline 39c Nuxate d Iron 69c Fountain Syringe $1.89

FirSt Quality ''' 6 f°r 25c: 5 ° f°r $2 °° TT
16c Mentholatum 17c, 32c P1

-

cNT aHa rtlc
fountain t>yr ge $

Cinco 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.50 Mennen s\u25a0 Sassafola 17c
® ! ' " I * Hot Water Bottle 89c Roig 9 for 50c ; so for $2.59 Shaving

I Pyorrho- Forkola 19c, 59c Edwards Olive 1 ablets 17c
j_jQt Bottle $1.59 Counsellor 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Cream

I-J Tooth Hobson's Ointment 39c Doan's Kidney Pills 41c New Bachelor ...
9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 27c

\u25a0 Ely's Cream Balm 39c, 79c Grove's Bromo Quinine 18c Bulb Syringe toe
General Hartranft, 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59

I Powder Peterman's Ointment 25c Hills Cascara Quinine 19c "Mr Bulb Syringe 58c Even Steven 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Palmolive
71c San Sura Ointment 41c Cascarets 19c, 39c Spray Syringe $1.98 Owl 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Shaving

\u25a0 Vick's Vapo Rub 19c, 39c Exlax 19c, 39c \u25a0 J, 7Q ?
Rose O'Cuba .... 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Cream

S Kalpheno Matena Salve 10c Binesia Tablets 41c JL Ice Gap 4 . 44 ? g for 5Qc . 5Q for $2 5g

Tooth Pond's Digestians 19c IceCap 89c Havana Ribbon ..
9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59

nnrmii n Brown's Mixture Tablets 15c T?,,fch- P fVlnve* fsize 6VO 17c Knull's Ambrosia, 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Molle
Powder SPECIALS Stuart's Calcium Wafers 33c

Rubber (Slf 6 < 2) *
*'*

*'C
White Statue .... 9 for 50c; 50 for $2.59 Shaving

19c _ . . Pierce's Pellets 17c n j Nose and Throat Atomizer ... 98c I j ôn Abiio g £or sq c . £or $2.59 I CreamRo ""tam Syringe William Pink Pills 36c iJ<itUrd(iy Infant Syringe 18c La Afinidad 3 for 25c; 50 for $3.95 21c
Arnica Water Hottle.

. Chase's Blood and Nerve Tablets, Ear and ulcer Syringe 18c Henrietta 3 for 25c; 50 for $3.95 _?

Tooth Full 2-quart Water Bottle, with Pierce's Anuric Tablets .. 43c, 79c No Seam Face Bottle Adlo'n .7.7.7.7.7. 3 for 25c'; 50 for $3.95 Sharing 8

ISoap
all necessary attachments, Miles' Pain Pills 21c, 79c (\q Maroon Face Bottle 79c Wcdding Ve ii ... 3 for 25c; 50 for $3.95 Cream

17c $1.29, $2.29, $2.98, $3.29 Pierce's Prescription .... 43c, 79c £0 Combination Sets 48c American Empire, 3 for 25c; 50 for $3.95 21c

Cosmos Palmolive Borax Water O-Cedar Liquid Sani- "Lux" Pinaud's Styptic Diamond Johnson's Freezone Gets-It Allen's Ice

Cref Soap 1-Lb. Cass
***

Veneer F.ush .Packages Pencils
orDyola Kidney Foot M[nt

28c 4 for 25c 11c 1-qt. 30c 67c 34-36 c 19c 23c 3 for $2.19 5c 3 for 25c 13c 23c 21c 19c 29c

... > . v '' r " '' ' *" : **' . '' i v '

FRIDAY.EVENING, BAKRIBBURaTELEGRXPH JUNE 27, 191*

Troop 20 Holds Second
Anniversary Reception

On June 6, Troop 20 held its sec-

ond anniversary. Scout Commis-
sioner German and Deputy Commis-
sioner Foose, and the Rev. Dr. Pyles

were present and gave short ad-
dresses, after which refreshments

were served.
The following Thursday the troop

gathered wood for the Victory Fire.

We expected to see a large pile, but

our expectations failed to material-
ize. Honest, Scouts, I don't believe

there was enough there to make a

bonfire like we used to make on the

common when we were kids. We

took two large automobile truck

loads there which swelled the pile
considerably, but a dozen more
truck loads wouldn't be any too
much for the fire.

On June 18 we took a Hummles-
town car to Rutherford and from
there hiked to Stoverdale where we
spent the night. The next day we

visited the caves and brownstone
quarries. Most of the Scouts took
advantage of the opportunity and
passed some of their outdoor tests.
Several amusing incidents occurred
as when a farmer was measuring out
some milk for a Scout, another
Scout, with his eyes wistfully gaz-
ing on the creamy white fluid, said,
"Gee! I wish our milkman kept ,a
cow."

We are sorry to have to say good-

by even temporarily to G. Park '
Weaver, whoso work carries him out!
of the city. He is a first class fel- j
low, as well as a first class Scout. He
also has several merit badges, and is
reaching out for more.

J. EDGAR SELLERS, A. S. M. I
TROOP 14 ON HIKE

The regular meeting of Troop >14,1
Zion Lutheran Church, on Friday ]
night, was in charge of Scoutmaster',
Burgeon and Assistant Lowery. i
Camp was discussed and several ]
hikes were planned. After thej
business was concluded the Morse ]
and Semaphore codes were prac-1
tlced.

On Tuesday the troop hiked to,
Orr's Bridge where we hud a fine!
time boating. The 6th, 7th and Bth]
of June the Troop spent at Lamb's
[Gap and some very fine pictures!

I were taken. Mr. Huntsberger paid)
!us an overnight visit and several!
second and first class tests were
passed. We expect to go again in j
the near future.

ASSISTANT SCRIBE HOSSLER.!
Troop 14. j

TROOP 19 REORGANIZED
Troop 19, at Grace Methodist]

Church, is in process of reorganiza-1
j tion. Mr. John Miller has accepted]

i the position as Scoutmaster and to- i
! night Dr. Hazen, Deputy Commia-!

j sioner, and Field Executive Hunts-!
| berger will be present t© assist in re- j
organizing. Grace Methodist Church'
has a large number of boys in its]
Sunday school and Troop 19 should!
develop into one of the largest troops!
in the city.

7


